This proposed research seeks to identify, explain, and ultimately predict, the factors that significantly alter the operational effectiveness of underwater acoustic communications through experimental work and theoretical analysis. The long-term goal is to develop reliable, high rate transceivers customized for coherent underwater acoustic communications.
RESULTS

1) Multiband time reversal communication.
During the KAM11 experiment (its setting illustrated in Fig. 1(a) ), a frequency band of 10-32 kHz was utilized by ITC-1001 transducers. The transducers of a ship-tethered source array transmitted communication signals at four sub-bands, each of which was 4.5 kHz in width. The four sub-bands were centered at 12, 18, 24, and 30 kHz, respectively. The communication sequence at each sub-band had a symbol rate of 4 kHz. The 4.5 kHz sub-bands were separated by guard bands of 1.5 kHz in width. The spectrum of the transmitted signal is shown in Fig.  1 
(b).
A 16-element receive array was deployed 3 km from the source array. Time reversal decision-feedback equalizers (DFEs) were used to demodulate communication sequences at individual sub-bands. In the time reversal DFE ( Fig.1(c) ), time reversal combined the received multichannel signals into a single composite signal. The receiver estimated impulse responses and used them in time reversal combining to accommodate channel fluctuations [5] . Then an adaptive DFE was applied to equalize the ISI in the composite signal. The adaptation of the DFE coefficients was implemented by a recursive least-squares algorithm. Sparse channel estimation via the matching pursuit algorithm was employed to take advantage of the sparse property of the underwater channel. Due to the low transducer response at high frequencies, the received intensity at the 30 kHz band was 10 dB lower. This was reflected in the lower intensity of the impulse responses shown in Fig.1 (e) than those in Fig.1(d) . The advantage of the matching pursuit algorithm over the least squares method was apparent for a sub-band at 30 kHz, which had low raw SNRs. With least squares methods, the time reversal receiver failed at the sub-band of 30 kHz. By contrast, the receiver with the matching pursuit algorithm demodulated the communication sequence at 30 kHz at a low bit-error-rate (BER, 1.7%).
With matching pursuit channel estimation, the time reversal receiver demodulated multiband QPSK packets at low BERs (0.4%) across four sub-bands. A data rate of 32 kblits/s was achieved for the multiband quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK) packets over the 20-32 kHz band.
Figure 1. Multiband acoustic communication during KAM11. (a) KAM11 experimental setting. (b) Spectrum of the multiband transmission. (c) Time reversal DFE with matching pursuit as the channel estimation algorithm. (d) Estimated impulse responses at 24 kHz. (e) Estimated impulse responses at 30 kHz. Note that the color scale in (e) is 10 dB weaker than those in (d).
2) Communication channel model through parabolic equations. A communication channel simulator has been developed through the use of parabolic equation modeling of acoustic propagation and scattering. Specifically, the simulator uses the Monterey-Miami Parabolic Equation (MMPE) model [6] augmented with a linear surface wave model [7] . The linear surface wave model generates an evolving surface based on theoretical or experimental directional surface spectrum and feed the surface displacement and its derivatives to the acoustic model. Inferred from the surface roughness, a subsurface bubble layer is generated and fed to the MMPE model to account for scattering and reflection through bubble cloud [8] . The time-varying acoustic field is then calculated using successive MMPE runs when the ocean evolves in time. At each single run, the model accounts for surface scattering effects based on the surface input. It also accounts for propagation through the water column and through the sediment based on other environmental measurements such as sound speed profile, bathymetry, and bottom properties.
Figure 2. Acoustic channel simulation for KAM08. (a) Measurement impulse response over 30 seconds. (b) Simulated impulse responses. (c) Scattering function from measurement. (d) Scattering function from the simulation. (e) Communication performance comparison between measurements and simulations using time reversal demodulation versus different channel update intervals in the receiver.
The channel simulator is calibrated by experimental data obtained in KAM08 [8] [9] [10] . The source and receiver, separated by 1 km, were both placed in the lower water column of the ocean. The water depth was about 100 m. The surface model simulated a time-evolving surface from the directional surface spectrum obtained by a Waverider buoy in the experiment. Based on the surface input and other environmental measurements, the channel simulator generated realistic time-varying impulse responses for different ocean conditions. Figure 2(a) show the measured impulse reseponses over 30 seconds between a source and a receiver, both of which were placed close to the seafloor. The combined direct and bottom returns marked as "1+2" were strong and had minimum spread over the arrival time axis. The surface returns marked as "3+4" or "5+6" show dispersive characteristics over the arrival time. These surface returns were also highly fluctuctuating. The model output ( Fig. 2(b) ) agreed well with the acoustic measurements ( Fig.  2(a) ) in terms of arrival time structure and intensity profile. Our high frequency time reversal receiver [5] was applied to both the simulated data and the experimental data. The resulting acoustic communication performance comparison showed good agreement, with similar output signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) and BERs. When the channel update interval adjusted in the receiver, the performances from the computer simulation and from the experimental data followed each other closely, as shown in Fig. 2(e) .
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The developed acoustic modem software can perform robust, high data rate digital communications in shallow water environments. The developed channel simulator can predict acoustic modem performance in the dynamic ocean environment. These advancements have direct impacts on defense appliations since underwater acoustic modems are critical to a number of naval operations.
